
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

ACCOUNTS OF TREASURERS 

52. There are here published several fragments which belong to the treasurers' 
accounts of the last year of the Peloponnesian War (I.G., JJ2, 1686). It has not been 
possible as yet to build any consecutive text with the aid of the new pieces, but some 
general observations may be made about their relative disposition. 

The stone now published as I.G., JJ2, 1686 is opisthographic, and the obverse and 
reverse, respectively, have been denoted by the letters A and B. Face A is represented 
by the two fragments a and b, but the back of b is broken away and does not appear 
in Face B. Although the spacing of the lines in this document is irregular, there is a 
tendency which may be observed on both faces to employ wider spacing at the top, 
and a much closer spacing near the bottom. With this characteristic of the stones 
in mind, one should probably place fragment b above fragment a in any attempted 
reconstruction of Face A.' 

One new piece from the Agora belongs with Face A, and is here listed as f rag- 
ment c. The stone was found on June 3, 1935, in a disturbed fill of Byzantine date in 
Section II. It is of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, and has the following 
measurements: 

Height, 0.076 m.; width, 0.07 m.; thickness, 
0.023 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m.-O.009 m.' 

Inv. No. I 2982 (cf. Dinsmoor, loc. cit.). 

?A -'S [vraVaa- ? 

- - Xpvoo 'Arr]ulKO rra [ripa- ? 
-- E-X 7)+O7 e ]XCV 00 I[ ? 
, 11 ^ ,, 

- rTn 'Avrto] X8ov pvprcav?aa ? 

5 ? ]as T0i[ ? 

No. 52. Fragment c of Obverse 

1 So also Dinsmoor, Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., Suppl. Vol. I, 1940, p. 171, who notes that an 
uninscribed space at the bottom of fragment a indicates that it belongs to the bottom of the stele. 

2 The height of letters for the fragments published in the Corpus is incorrectly reported as 
0.007 mn. 
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276 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

The spacing of lines is suitable for association with I.G., II2, 1686, lines 19-23, 
but I have found no satisfactory restorations. The reading suggested above for line 
3 has been taken from I.G., 1I2, 1686, line 23, and the sums paid out in staters of 
Attic gold are appropriate also for association with this part of the inscription. In 
line 2, the restoration should probably be o-rTa[[rpaf] rather than -rTa [rTpEf], because 
of the high probability that I.G., 112, 1687 (which exhibits the form O-ranqjpag) belongs 
also to this inscription. The hand in both texts is the same, and there is no greater 
variation in spacing than is observable vithin the text of I.G., 112, 1686 itself.3 In 
fact, throughout the text of I.G., 112, 1686 the accusative o-rar-qpag should perhaps 
be substituted in the restorations for mrar^ipES. If this is true, then the restoration 
in line 5 may be either [o-rTarp]qa or [vrpvravEL'] a. These two possibilities, not to 
exclude others, are the first that suggest themselves. 

A small fragment now preserved in the Epigraphical Museum at Athens (E. M. 
3032; cf. Dinsmoor, loc. cit.) should also be assigned 
to this inscription, probably to Face A, and I list it here 
as fragnment d. It is of Pentelic marble, and has the 
following measurements: 

Height, 0.07 m.; width, 0.062 m.; thickness, 
0.025 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 

?------- IIEPO?------- 
?------- ENH-? 

-La-X ]a ap'y[vp& ao --- 

5- 

The difficulty of restoration prevents its being united directly as part of I.G., 
JI?2 1686, lines 3-7, but the reference to the silver bowls indicates that this is its 
approximate position. 

The fragment published by Broneer in Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 165-166, no. 26,' 
and illustrated by him with a photograph which shows the letters clearly, must also 
be included here. His restorations will have to be modified, but I have been unable 
to find any definite place for this fragment in relation to the others. I list it merely 
as fragment e. 

From the Agora, a fragment broken on all sides, and with the relatively wide 
spacing (four lines in five centimeters) of the upper part of the stele, may belong to 

3Cf. Ferguson, Treasutrers of Athena, pp. 75-76, note 3. 4 Cf. Dinsmiioor, loc. cit. 

No. 52. Fragment d of Obverse 
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this samre inscription. It was found in 
a late Roman fill in Section ZZ on May 
16, 1939. I list it here as fragment f. 

HIeight, 0.09 in.; width, 0.103 m.; 

thickness, 0.027 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 

Inv. No. I 2486 b. 

--0? 

--aro - - 
--ot 8votv ? 
--v Erapyvp----- 

--/\F1111E"7rtqrra-r- 

-OKXE^ 1 t[EVO--- 

No. 52. Fragment f 

iW H W B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ........ 

No 52i Frgetb of ; Rees 

A small fragment found on February 22, 
1935, in Section II of the Agora excavations be- 
longs to Face B. It preserves its left margin, but 
is broken on all other sides. The measurements 
are as follows: 

Height, 0.151 m.; width, 0.089 in.; thickness, 
0.051 M. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 

Inv. No. I 2486 (cf. Dinsmoor, loc. cit.) 

[Ev] rTt Ka[t ? 

1T] EraPT1T [ - -] 

[.1 Kat TptaL[KOO - ---] 

5 .]EvpaL---? - 

17rE117E [ l ----- 

[.]v TCOL[ ?--vo] 

10vH[ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a 
10 v[- -- -- vacat --- 
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This fragment comes from the same margin of the stone as fragment a, an(l 
the close spacing of the letters shows that it should be l)laced below a in the recon- 
struction. I list it as fragment b of Face B. 

The importance of this document as evidence for conditions in Athens in the last 
year of the war is set forth by Ferguson, Treasurers of A thena, pp. 77-84. 

HONORARY DECREE 

53. Fragment of Hymettian marble, with part of the smooth-dressed righlt 
side preserved, found on May 12, 1938, in Section S. 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.194 m. ; thickness, 0.094 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.006 mn. 

Inv. No. I 5439. 

The inscription is written stoichedon. Ten lines occupy a vertical space on the 
stone of 0.125 in., and ten letters (measured on centres) occupy a horizontal space 
of 0.122 n. 

301/0 B.C. ETOIX. 30 

............. EvvotaO EV]EKa [Kat 4t] 
[Xoni-tag r's Ers T'1v 83o]vX'fr KaL rav L8] 
[ql,uov rTov 'AOqvatko)v ET]at v&cu 8u Kau T 

[ I.............. 'A] .LEtViav ,v~re- 
5 atova ........... ] E'a K[al ]'Tag vT7pEo- 

Ltas Kat rovg GTrparT cOJrag Trovg ,uer avr 

[ctV o0 ............ ]acav yrTv Ev TopvE'a 

[I Kac c-mEavcf oat ta]A Xov0] o-d TEvXat -Va& v 
[ayp at 8E 708E ro qnR]qfcro-,ua rwov ypa/quc 

10 [arEa rOV KaraT TpvTav] Etav Ev orq [ Xt X] 
[LOLvr/ Kac crTr)oat Ev T] E avXEL [oiv . .] 
[ I ? ..................... ELs 8E ]v avaypac L T^7)9] 

[oTr)-nX 8oivat rov 4']Efrao-rrV Ka[' rov] 

[S rptrnvapXovg 
v AA V 8paXI] as. vacat 

The approximate date of the inscription may be inferred at once from the fact 
that the expense was borne by the exetastes and the trittyarchs (lines 12-14), for 
these officials appear in the decrees as disbursing officers only after the establishment 
of the military oligarchy of 301/0 B.C., and their last appearance is in a decree of 

'U 

No. 53 
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295/4 B.C. (I.G., 112, 646).5 The history of these years, and of the tyranny of 
Lachares, has been much clarified by the new evidence of one of the papyri from 
Oxyrhynchus (A. S. Hunt, Oxy'rhynchus Papyri, XVII, no. 2082), for which a full 
account has been given by Ferguson in Cl. Phil., XXIV, 1929, pp. 1-31.6 Lachares 
became " tyrant " in the year 300 B.C., about the time of the Dionysiac festival, and 
his usurpation of power was the culmination of the struggle precipitated by Charias' 
action in seizing the acropolis.' The papyrus states (Fr. 2) that Charias, Peithias, 
Lysandros, and Ameinias were condemned and put to death, though they had taken 
refuge in the temple of Athena. These men were the leaders of the defeated faction, 
and were doubtless all members of the college of generals in 30110 B.C. Charias is 
named in the papyrus as (o-rtpatrqy0) E'gr z-[v I0o']7Xv and Lachares as (orTparqyb) 

o [71 E vE1vCv 7yov/ LE v[ os (Fr. 1). 
Ameinias now appears again in our present inscription, where he receives, along 

with others, the praise of the Council and Demos of the Athenians for the successful 
prosecution of some military exploit. The inscription is so fragmentary that it does 
not itself specify what the expedition was, but there is evidence that crews of ships 
(line 5) and mercenaries (line 6) were involved, and that they also were praised. It is 
now evident that the inscription must be dated before the ill-fated seizure of the 
acropolis because of which Ameinias lost his life, for the praises voted to him here 
must have preceded that event. 

The military expedition which may be inferred from the inscription is probably 
to be identified with the orpac&ta named in the papyrus (Fr. 1). This must be dated 
in the late summer of 301 B.C., and Ferguson claims for it the joint activity of the 
Argives and Athenians which led to the recovery of the Long Walls and the Peiraeus 
from the garrisons of Demetrios.8 The sequence of narrative in the papyrus shows 
that Charias and Lachares were already rivals when the campaign took place, but that 
it was only after the campaign that Charias forced the issue by seizing the acropolis. 
Ameinias, as general, took part in both ventures; for the first he received the praise 
of Athens, and for the second he lost his life. 

It is evident from this new inscription that the exetastes and the trittyarchs were 
exercising control over funds which in the period imnmediately preceding had been 
drawn upon by o EV'rr n? 8&OCK 7O-Et, by the Tapcag 7ov01) &ov, or by the Tapiad T 'cv 

OrTpaTUOTCKov, even before Lachares achieved his " tyranny." The new financial con- 

5Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 64. 
6 See also Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 389-390 (with references) and List, pp. 29-31. 
7 Ferguson, Cl. Phil., XXIV, 1929, p. 14. 
8 Loc. cit., pp. 11, 15. These events of 301 B.C. are referred to in I.G., II2, 774, b, 1-9, for 

the restoration of which see S.E.G., III, 98 (Wilhelm). De Sanctis brings this inscription to a 
later date and associates it with the downfall of Lachares (Riv. di Fil., XIV, 1936, pp. 141-144). 

9 Kahrstedt, Untersuchuingen zttr Magistratuir in A then, p. 14, wishes to separate fragments 
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trol, essentially military rather than civilian,"0 was not introduced by Lachares alone, 
but by the military party which came into power in 301/0 B.c.1' This military usurpa- 
tion came as a reaction to the policies of Stratokles and other followers of Demetrios. 
The departure of Demetrios for Asia in 302 B.C. weakened his party in Athens, and 
after the defeat of Ipsos in the summer of 301 his prestige and influence were so slight 
that Athens, under new leaders, recovered the Long Walls and the Peiraeus and pre- 
pared to maintain its independence.'2 The military basis for the newly won freedom 
is proved from the beginning by the appearance in this decree of the exetastes and 
the trittyarchs. The importance of the mercenary troops is further emphasized by 
the services they rendered, as recorded in line 6 of the present document, and by the 
fact that their paymaster, the exetastes, shared in the control of contingent fu-nds. 
Lachares was general of the mercenaries but it was only after the settlement in his 
favor of the dispute between himself and his fellow generals that he became " tyrant" 
of the city. 

Line 4: Chairman of the board of proedroi in one of the preserved decrees of 

305/4 B.C. was [ .......... ] 'AELLE-OV v7ETETa(t(wv).`3 He was undoubtedly related to 
the Ameinias of the present text, either father or son. 

Line 7: Tornea is apparently the name of a place otherwise unknown. 

Lines 11-12: the restoration [E v-]EZ av'XE [rov /30vXEv-r-pPtov] seems probable, 
but the place of finding of the fragment, small though it is, and the military character 
of its contents make a location for the stele [E T] EL avXEL [rov' vaov' rov3 "ApEw9] also 
a possible conjecture."4 

a and b of I.G., 112, 505 so that he may remove the -rauta3 ToV Snyov from the year 302/1 B.Co 

but see the comments by Ferguson in A.J.P., LIX, 1938, pp. 230-231; by Meritt in Hesperia, IX, 
1940, p. 72 and ibid., X, 1941, p. 56; by Pritchett in Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 108-111, and ibid.. 
X, 1941, pp. 271-272. Cf. also Kahrstedt in Hermes, LXXV, 1940, pp. 332-334. For the Tral0ts 

cv urp-TrW)tKL)-V see especially Schweigert, Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 349 and 351, and Pritchett and 
Meritt, Chronology, p. 43, note 41. 

'0 See Ferguson, Cl. Phil., XXIV, 1929. pp. 16-17. 
11 Nor was this control by the exetastes and the trittyarchs terminated when Lachares lost his 

power in the spring of 295. They appear as disbursing agents in I.G., 112, 646, a decree of the 
archonship of Nikostratos (295/4 B.C.), though the stele on which they are recorded was paid for 
by the single officer of the administration. For this divided responsibility, see Dinsmoor, Archons, 
p. 64 (also De Sanctis, Riv. di Fil., XIV, 1936, p. 257). 

12 The news of Ipsos probably did not reach Athens before the third prytany of 301/0, for 
Stratokles was still influential late in the second prytany (I.G., 112, 640). Cf. Beloch, Gr. Gesch., 
IV, 2, p. 245. 

13 I.G., 112, 796; for the date see Hesperia, V, 1936, pp. 201-205. 
14 For the location of the temple of Ares in the age of Pausanias, see Shear, Hesperia, VII, 

1938, pp. 320-322. The original position of the temple, which had been moved and rebuilt when 
Pausanias saw it, was presumably not far away. See Dinsmoor, Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 1-52. 
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THE ARCHONSHIP OF NIKIAS 

54. Fragment of Pentelic marble with the left side preserved, and with the 
spring of a moulding at the top, found on October 17, 1939, in a modern wall on 
the north slope of the acropolis. 

Height, 0.20 in.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5886. 

The inscription is stoichedon. Five lines occupy a 
vertical space of 0.101 m., and three letters (measured on 
centres) occupy a horizontal space of ca. 0.06 m. 

296/5 B.C. YTOIX. 33 

EMr N[ [K&'ov apxOVTOg TOV VGTTEpOV ErTL TqYs 

ALyE [Z8og &v-rE'pag 7rpvravEdag q 'AvruK] 

parq [S Kpai-vov 'A;rqvLEVs Eypa/..aOa-EVEV *1 
'EXa4 [rfoXuAvos ...7.... ET EKaoa6 * r&)v] 

5 7rpoE'8 [powv E'rEqJ7,/tEV ...............] 

OS VMP] a [,.oi0o Kat cTVTpOE8pOL .......] 

The formula of date in line 1 is slightly different 
from that of the two other known decrees of this year, 
I.G., I 2, 644 and 645 (E-ir NlKiov atpXovro v'o-rpov), but 
evidently it refers, just as they do, to the latter part of 
the year for which Nikias was archon.15 The change in 
government presumably canme after the fall of Lachares 
at about the time of the Dionysiac festival of 295.16 This date within the year has been 
inferred from the equation between month and prytany in I.G., 112, 644 (Mounichion 
16= Prytany IV, 7), and is now confirmed by the fact that some date in Elaphebolion, 
possibly near the end of the month, fell in the second prytany. The restoration 8EV7Epas 

in line 2 seems certain. 

15 The text of line 1 might be made to agree precisely with that of I.G., II2, 644 and 645 
by assuming a dittography like that which appears on the stone in Hesperia, IX, 1940, no. 15 

r EMLGov apXov{xov}Tos, but such restoration is not to be recommended. It should be noted that 
the restoration E7rt N[LKt'OV apXovTOv T 81TEpOV] is also possible. This would imply that Nikias was 
archon twice within the same year, but the best interpretation of the other evidence is that he held 
one archonship, divided into two parts. See Kirchner's note on I.G., JJI, 644; Dinsmoor, Archons, 
pp. 70, 389; Dinsmoor, List, pp. 30-31. 

16 Cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 389-390; List, p. 29, note 27, and p. 31. See commentary on 
No. 53, above. 

No. 54 
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A DECREE OF ORGEONES 

55. Inscribed stele of Hymnettian marble, found April 28, 1934, on the Areo- 
pagos. The stone is broken at the bottom and at the upper corners, but the back and 
parts of the original sides and top are preserved. 

Height, 0.293 ni.; width, 0.315 m.; thickness, 0.082 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

Inv. No. 1 1906. 

Ten lines occupy a vertical space on the stone of 0.14 m. The inscription is not 
stoichedon. 

No 55 
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Early Third Century B.C. 

[Avoicta IIEpt]dAvpov IIXtE' E [7ETvEV ayacEt TvXEt ] 

[8E80XOat T] OV 0[p]YE&'00V O'TWO9 av & [aTqnp"rat Trv] 
[OVo-l&3@ n ,wwco] via Et? Tov a7TavrTa XP? vov rt KOl] 

[V] CZ T6a 7rpoi, Toi KaX X6a'ov K a t [l TOV p&o0 'E] 
5 XE'Xov cvaypacfavcTca TovLTO OSbEtXOVTa'[9 -rl Eis KOl] 

vctCav Ev Eo-T'XEAEL AXl)VEl (o-TToaLt 7Tapa T[OlV ,&)/UJV] 

EV T&)t tEpC&t Ta TE KE/aXata KatL rOv TOKO[V [6rOrxOV] 
av EXEL yKpaEToa aEaypcu-iot OE KaaL TCt yJn)[oJaTra] 
Ta apXaLa Eis T)V 0-Tr-qX)qV) EMrrtEXA(qO)vat o [ ....8] 

10 va TTSq avaypacfqlg Kat T-q (YT(o(aE& T?73 -rT?7) Kjt X a Ao] 

yhx [a] o-Oat o,TL a'v Ecs TCaVTa aCvaXCWCXrEL T&)t KOlV)&)t. vacat 
E'806EV TOIS OpyE&tLl)V TOV Eo-TOaopa OVElV T?7V [V0o-] 

av 1u-qvog ETaov,8atC^vo,3 C3,86C a Y8 'Et 'ITL 8 
EKac OV'ElV OE TEl 1TPJTEtl TaWS T,p&Jtlvat Xolpov T&Jl &C Lj] 

15 [p] t LEpElov TE'XEOV Kait TpaITEcav lTapatOE'vat, TEl o[c] 
c ,r , , c ^ , A n b\ , , 

vO-TEp]a6at T^t irpot IEpE^OV TE`XEOV) XoyitEo-Oat OC 0,rtl av 
[avaX] (0-EU a(vaX(XYKEVlE &c /1 7 TXEOJV TrT) 'rpO60V *I[V] 

[EELtV] E' T-ra KpEa TOIS {Olt} OpYE&t@l TOtS lTapOVO-t Kalt TO [3] 

VOtlg TqV ES tg lqU7CE(aV Kal Ta(lS yvVat6t TaWS t0 Opyo p VE ] 

20 [cV V-LET avr] vg T(aLL EXEVOEppaLt3 Tr-7v to-aiaV Kait Talt Ovy[a] 

[pa6o-t 0E KtLaKOXOVOWL Ut^Lt TlV ELs 
[O-Eav i lTapa8oovat E T]c&t dlv8pt TrTS yvvatKO9 TT)V JVE 

[pioa. vacat ] vacat 

[O80EV TOIS OpyEC&tl)0V 1 TOV Eo-TLCLa ropa rTOv ETLElVO/VLE 

25 [v _?_ 

The decree belongs to the early years of the third century, and was passed on 
the motion of Lysias, son of Periandros, of Plotheia. The orator is probably to be 
identified as the father of HEpai[cv]8po3 Avo-[i]ov (IHXctOEi3g) who was one of the 
prytaneis of the tribe Aigeis in 256/5 B.c.17 Apparently the purpose of the decree 
was to provide for a perpetual community of sacrifices between two religious groups, 
one whose locale was near the property of Kalliphanes, and the other an association 
whose hero was Echelos. Reference may be made to line 11 for the restoration of 
the word KOLlM)t in lines 3-4. The restoration of the word [Kotlv))]via in line 3 finds 
some support, if not complete justification, in the appearance of the word [Kot]vw&tcLav 

in lines 5-6. It signifies a community of interest, but is never used in the same sense 
as KOtlVOV (cf. line 11).18 The fact that the community of interest in this instance 

17 P.A., 11799. Cf. Dow,,Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 10 (= I.G., I12, 678) and, for the date, 
Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxi. 

18 Poland, Geschichte des griechischen Vereinswesens, p. 164, note. 
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concerned sacrifices is revealed by the text of the decree inscribed in lines 12-23. The 
restoration [Ovo-tcJv] in line 3 has been made by inference from the directions for 
sacrifice OvEWv T'Pv [Ovot] av and Ov'etv in lines 12-13 and 14. 

The hero Echelos (lines 4-5) gave his name to the district 'EXEXt8aL, which is 
now identified near New Phaleron by the discovery of a group of related monuments, 
one of which shows in relief a representation of Echelos above which his name is 
inscribed.'9 This is the so-called Echelos-Basile relief, and is usually interpreted as 

The Names _ of I.G., 112, 4546 A 

depicting the rape of Basile by Echelos. The hero is driving a f our-horse chariot, 
holding the reins in his right hand and supporting with his left arm the not un- 
willing victim of his capture. Above their heads is the inscription EXEAO:IA~IAH. 
When the stone was first found Kavvadias reported the discovery and read the names 

as EXEXo,g and 'lao-X' q, though he later accepted Lolling's suggestion that the maiden's 
name was Bao-iXr12' This emended reading has been generally accepted, though some 
have recognized the epigraphical difficulty involved. A good photograph made soon 
after the monument was found appears in 'Esb. 'ApX., 1893, plate 9. The supposed 
beta exists only as a vertical stroke, spaced so close to the alp 'ha which follows that 
it is difficult to suppose it was ever intended by the stonecutter as beta." Walter noted 

i This group is recently discussed by Otto Walter, 'Apx. 'E+., 1937, pp. 97-119 For the 
inscription, see I.G., II2 , 4546. 

20'E4. 'ApX., 1893, pp. 109-110 and 129-146. 
21 See the photograph of the inscription here published. 
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this (loc. cit., p. 113, note 3) though he thought that one could see between the upright 
and the alpha " Kratzer, die mit einem B vereinigt werden k6nnten." I think one 
must admit, if he wishes to read the name as Baoix-r, that the supposed scratches, 
too faint to register in a photograph where all the other strokes are bold and distinct, 
are not sufficient evidence for the emendation; if the reading Bao-iaX is desired, then 
one must assume candidly that the stonecutter inscribed a clear and properly spaced 
iota instead of what might have been at best an ill-spaced beta. With this inter- 
pretation the epigraphical rendering should be <B>ao4X-i. 

There has been some suggestion that an error here would not be surprising, in 
view of errors in the other inscriptions on this relief, like the two unnecessary iotas 
in the name of Hermes and the unnecessary roulgh breathing.22 The rough breathing 
should not in any case be called an error, for in the early fourth century such an 
aspirate was frequently used,23 and might appear even when eta was employed later 
in the same word.24 

But, in Walter's opinion, one might claim the aspirate in hEplitig to be by a 
different hand from the one which cut the true reading 'Eptr1s. This same different 
(and earlier) hand, according to him, was responsible for the unnecessary iota between 
rho and mu and for the unnecessary stroke to the left of the aspirate. 

It woulld be a delusion to explain the problem of this name by seeking refuge 
in the assumption of an earlier unfinished inscription which could conveniently remove 
all troublesome elements. The stonecutter probablv intended from the beginning to 
cut HEPMH:. Possibly he began too far to the left, and the first utnnecessary " iota" 
is the relic of this miscalculation. His second attempt was perhaps too far to the 
right, and the second superfluous " iota " is probably the relic of this second attempt.25 
Neither mark was erased, and the true inscription entirely disregards them both. This 
explanation may not be the only one possible, but the fact is that these chance strokes 
should not be called " iotas " if they were never intended as such and if they have no 
more value than misplaced and meaningless marks. As finally cut, the name hEptL-' 
exhibits no error which can be tused as an analogous argumnent for probable error in 
'Jao-rX7 at the other end of the stone. 

To associate Echelos with Basile on epigraphical evidence of this character seems 
to me hazard'ous. Walter (loc. cit., p. 113) has stuggested again the possibility of 
reading the name as it is written: 'Jaor-iX, interpreting this as a feminine form of 
'1a'cotXos < '1aoAXaos. The f till masculine form (Pape-Benseler, Wi3rterbuch, s. v.) is 
analogotus to the known Attic name 'Iao- Vt0&o (P.A., 7422), and this interpretation of 
the name I'cw1aiX here finds some confirmation in the similar etymology of "EXeXos 

22 See Walter, loc. cit., p. 113; Broneer, supra, p. 138, note 38. 
23 As in numerous -'pot-inscriptions. 
24 See the form hEXt'KrS in Hesperia, VIII, 1939, p. 77, no. 24. 
2 A photograph may be seen in 'ApX. 'E+., 1937, p. 112. 
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<'EXE'Xaos. The hero was " Ruler of the People," and the heroine was " Healer of the 
People." 26 One will note further that there is no mention of Bao4Xc q in our present text 
and no lacuna wlhere her name may be supplied. Her known associations in Attica are 
with Kodros and Neleus in a sanctuary below the theatre of Dionysos (I.G., 12, 94). 
and not with Echelos in Phaleron or on the north slope of the Areopagos where this in- 
scription was found. It is perhaps significant that a heroine who was named as eponym 
in one cult, together with Kodros and Neleus, does not appear as eponym (if one 
wishes to posit the association) in the cult of Echelos. 

The existence of a place named 'EXEXi8ac, localized now by the discovery of the 
Echelos-lasile relief, gives evidence for a cult and sanctuary of Echelos near Phaleron 
(Walter, op. cit., p. 112). The new inscription was found in the city, and a sanctuary 
(line 7: E'V -r6t Ep&hE ) with an altar (line 6: [Bojx0'v] restored) should be sought proba- 
bly not far from the place of its discovery. There is no reason to claim the new site 
for Echelos rather than for the orgeones who carried out sacrifices, as we learn from 
this decree, in common with the KOUVO1v named in his honor. 

The chthonic nature of the Echelos cult has been emphasized by Bloch (Riv. 
di Fil., XIII, 1935, pp. 317-331). In spite of the fact that much of his argument was 
concerned with Basile, whose cult we prefer not to associate with that of Echelos, 
the case for Echelos is strong, and his chthonic character is further emphasized by 
the discovery that a band of orgeones celebrated religious rites in his name, and that 
a pig was the sacrifice offered to the rqpwivac. The interpretation of the Echelos-lasile 
relief remains a problem, but even granted the chthonic nature of the cult, I believe 
that Walter has advanced argutments of some weight against the Echelos-lasile 
= Hades-Persephone equation (loc. cit., p. 114 and note 4). His alternative suggestion 
is that the scene represents the myth of the initiation of chariot-racing at the Pana- 
thenaic games (loc. cit., pp. 118-119). 

I have found no title to supply the lacuna at the end of line 9, and suggest that 
the reading nmay involve a proper name which ends with the letters nu alpha at the 
beginning of line 10.27 

The " ancient decrees " of the orgeones (lines 8-9: ra ) [ io-paraF I-a apXaZa) 
were inscribed in lines 12 ff. The first may be restored in its entirety, but of the second 
only part of one line is preserved. Lines 17-23 provide for the distribution of the 

26 The etymology of the name "EXEXo; is fullv discussed by H1. Bloch, Riv. di Fil., XIII, 1935, 
pp. 318-320. 

27 That an individual should be thus na1med here without his title is odd, but there are examples 
from Athens of the name with title under similar circumstances: I.G., IJ2, 1255, lines 14-17 
([ava]ypa'qa[l 8E TO8E T-O Utlaa Ev um7IXEt X[lOvEl KaI ur\uat i-o t lEp]Cl r[j BEv&8o' -OV ypaLa-rEa 

1]aAXX[ov --1); I.G., JI2, 1292, lines 27-28 ([-rT aE 7EvO/LEvoV lS -rai3ra avaJXw[a pyplral E'K 7]Oi0 

KOlVOV T'Ov -raltav ZW71[v]pov). Cf. also Kern, Inschrif ten von Magnesia, no. 90, lines 31-33 ( [Iv 8? ] 
E'yOUlV Tr3 Kacl Tr' ava [ypacps TOV +qo4t'/aTO' wo] 7ro auuaa 1I7wO'XVTOV TOV Epy [ErtTrTa1TqV1). 
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meat at the sacrifices. All orgeones present were to receive a ftill share and their sons 
a half share. The wives of the male orgeones were to have an equal share with the 
women who were orgeones of their own right,28 and the daughters of orgeones were 
to receive a half share. A half share was also to be allowed to one female attendant. 
If the suggested restoration in line 22 is correct, the wife's share was to be given in 
the division to her husband"29 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE SAFETY OF ATHENS 

56. The decree published as /.G., 112, 791 is augmented by two new pieces of 
Hymettian marble. The larger fragment (e) was found on February 24, 1937, in 
Section N; the smaller fragment (f) was found on February 25, 1938, in Section AA, 

e: Height, 0.336 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.077 in. 

Height of letters, 0.004 m.; in lines 30-33, 0.006 mn. 

Inv. No. 1 4536 a. 

The right side is partly preserved, but the other sides are broken. The surface 
is badly worn. This fragment joins the right side of I.G., 12, 791, fragments b and c. 

f Height, 0.236 mn.; width, 0.201 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004 mn. 

Tnv. No. 1 4536 b. 

Part of the left margin is preserved. This fragment joins fragment d of I.G., 
12, 791, at the bottom of the stele. 

The following transcript shows the changes in the text of I.G., I12, 791 necessi- 
tated by the discovery of the new fragments. For the demotic of the secretary's name 
in line 4 see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology of Hellenistic Athl/es, pp. 28-31, and 
for the spelling E[-TnE4* 4O-,Ev] in line 6 cf. ibid., p. 30. The date 247/6 B.C. for the 
archon Diomedon is now advocated by Pritchett and IMeritt, op. cit., passim-t. The 
orator Kallistratos son of Telesinos of Erchia appears also in 243/2 as sponsor of 
a decree to honor the agoranormoi of 244/3 B.C. (op. cit., pp. 23-26). 

28 The primiiary meaning of E"kcvGEpao; here in lilne 20 seems to be " independent "; the dative 
form depelnds on t'oat'av. 

2' For ,E4p 8a] in lines 22-23 cf. Poland, Geschichte des griechischept Vereinswesens, p. 258. 
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No. 56. Fragment e, joining Fragments b and c of I. G., IJ2, 791 
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No. 56. Fragment f, Joining Fragment d of I.G., II, 791 
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I.G., II2, 791 
247/6 B.C. YTOIX. 48 

T a o i a r s p a r t co n[rt l K ' V 

E V p V K E i 3 s' M t K C) 1V0 9 [K ( CT ? E V s] 

['E] 7It AtoPE`8oVO o pXog oW l r .... [ T.80S 8EKaT?S Tp] 

V-a1EtaS~, nt FopVCTK?Sg 'Aptro -vov 'A [ vayvpo-to3 E`ypaPP] 

5 [TE] VEV ' EXa3AoXt&l)vog EVEl Kat vEat EIJ [,8/3o X4t, 8EVTE'pal T] 

[I] ITpV EL'agEa EsKKX?)TLiac rwv 7rpoE8p&w)v E[ITE+fJIb0L(Ev KaXXAAi( 

[rp] aros TEXECT'vOV EpXLE [vs K] ai o-vP [rpo&e8pot * 

E8OeEV 7(2l UyiwC 

[eE] O&b,PZosg TtPoKXE'ovs MapaOol)tO3 EtI7rE [ V 6' 17T av- xpauXlarco)v 
10 [I,T]OptCoOE'VTofV E'XEl O TaPia3 FLEpltElV ra [8E6S,Eva, t'va KaTa ro] 

[v K] ar6XobtIol)v Xp6VOV roV EVtavrov oTVVK[O[(to-O&(TtlV Ot EK y^1] 

[K] apIToi JET' ao(kaXEtiaS v ayaE^t TVXEl 8E[80XOat T&7l /03ovXEZ V] 

[r] ov XaXoCvTaC 7rpo4`povs9 EiS rqVf E-noV^ [I]av EU KKX?)CTOCav XpqN-'U 
[a]Trioat ITepi TOVTC&V, YV(OV &E eV/,8jaXXE I [CT] Oat rT7s /3ovXq, g'OT 

15 8OKEl T)t& /3ovXEL, v Tovs /3ovXopuE'vovsg T([Ivi] ITOTXtOl)V Kait TO)lV aX 

Xco V T OtKOVl)VTO)V El)V TT Et ITtETl &O'I vla ELS tE T)lv rcTWTplDpa Xo T&)l ' / T?7 ITiiE Ut 
bo o5 ^ 

v) T?S IT0AE() Ka't rT)v vK)VaKKV T^3 Xc pa3 E[V] TCOt) 8JTUGlt ElV T) p 

OVXEL ?) ITpoS T0ovS oTpa-Tpyavy aIToypcya a[iE 'E1v3 /JEXpt roV Mo 
Vl)tXt)l)oVSY V ,Jq7 ECEoTTO) & E) EVlt E-ITto^v a [I] ITXEo v H H v paX Ju()Jv 

20 !Lo E'Xarro 'vW F * Evat &E TO3 EIrt80VCt )[V K] at KOtlEt Kat iota 

lIE7ratlVEO vat Kat Tt/14OT)l)at vIToV 87/L0V KaQort a'v Et a4t 
3 ^ v , < , , .. 

OS EKaoTTOo avior&v Tov l)\ ypa,/qarEa Tov o r7 lov aivaypayfat ro 

[8]E TrO ft[Ta] Kai TaC olvo'/Jara T(OV EITt8l)VT[(A)]V El)V rTiXEt XtOtlv 
Et K [a] m mTo)at ElV Tt)L ayopat OITwCX av (pavEp a )t CLITortv t) 0tXor 

25 tJt'a rTCov /30VXO/E`V)V EVEp7YETEl T[OrV] 8P[o]v* i v TO oE alvaAXwa r 

o yEl)o/JuEl)0l) E3S TE TT) V CTT Kat TTnlv a [vay] pa0v rT^v lvopr 
t' 8" , '[ l a T68Eb\ , . ,> E'IM JV EpEPoat TOv EITL TT)t &Ot?)OCT)El TO E 1fr) 4) tT/j,a TOOE, EITEl&) 

ITEpI Topov Xprnlkarl)V EoTTUV oTTpaTto)TlK(i) [V, aC7av Elvat ELS (V 

XaK7lV rfs' Xxpas. vacat 
30 O t E EIT E%KalV Et'S Tr? (T() [c ] )pI ap TtI7 T [6] 

AE (t) s9 K a 't T r) v v X a K r)v 'r1 [X] p a s9 K a T a 0 o 

t a l. a T o v6 o) / o v. 

'AvTl)drt^v 'EpXt HH ApaKoVTi8-q- 'EpXt HH [--- KXi[s T 4frvnr [--] 

Ev'pVKXEtorq- K-)qbto HH 'AptoTroO)&lv 'EpXt HH [....] oaXo O3)O [--1 

35 MtKkOv K?)4to-t HH IEpoKKX Ys ,OVlVtE H H [ oo ]ro 'AXap [--] 

[A]popEdas 'EpXtE HH MtKicOv Optacot HH [.]o.s..p[---] 
[Ato]KX^jg ['E]pXtE HH I7Tov&ag TEtOpa HH v7IEp avrov Kat [rov3 v5ov3] 

------ - --- [....]opos e?),jLaK H H . . I2 . IAQ[- ---] 
-------- -- [*... ] pa Aot8 H H [. . .]iKXfj A,[?)l --] 

40??------- - -EipEO- HH 'A[vr]t?>ar72E [-- --] 
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- [--- EKK]oLX H[H] [..... ]ToT ? 
laciiia. 

- [. . . . ]ai)V8 KoXaw v --] 
C N C ^ \ ^ e ^ ,.HH 

- V71TEp avrov KaLt rov vov H? 
45 - ? - v H H lc5o-go 'AXaLEvs H H Av? 

[- ?- E(] Ot'ov HH Z4vow eAXcuEv/ H H e? 

?--a6o HHH NLKayopag 'EpXL H H Ka? 

... .MaKE HH Avoias Krj0CbOtE HH DtX? 

.Vw ̀Aot3vaZ H $rpa'TloS g4'rr HH At ? 
50 . .U.. yvwros 'AXc7 H llavo4aXos EK KoX HH Kr ? 

Ei' aXog IoKparov Hlav(rias llatavt HH A? 
EvirTvpit8- HHH $a)(i/3tOI to-ore P 'IEp 

(D)tXtcK0os 11a0u,3) HH Kai v7TEp 70ov vov JEp - ? 

'Apo-r6oXasg 'EpXt HH Ato [v] vo-Ov M Tt--? 
55 )ov6opcog Evi'ov HH ZEv[ AvK'Ao-KqXta'0ov T - --] - 

'Apta-rayopasg EK KoX HH DvX6aotog [H]H At? 

[']EVOevoKX^g S'rrjrr H H 3AcKX-7Tta'8 [I S]' 0) 3AXK 

a&l6vO8trog 'EpXL HH vosg DvX[a]o-cosg HH A7t ? 

[Z]vrpos vpaK HH Eviayit8- IAtXat HH Dvor ? 
60 [. c `4rn 'O3Ev HH Kqco-o[Jv 'AO]6ov HH K 4ot[c--r -- 

[Aql A&kxog k OVr H H "ApXav8pog 'EXevo-iv H H 1OEL8 ? 

'Epiorosg MeXcr HH Xatpef?v EireaZ H Atoy ? 
NLKoKXA 1 ?DXVE HH 'Api-raw llacavc HH )tXt ? 
NtKo06E'vrjS (TXV HHH 'AvTi7arpog Halav HH llvOo ? 

65 PDt[X]0oKXij Kopiv HH ['Ay] voK[ par>] - 'AXat HH 'A/.kot 
At07EoYe IvX6a H H JDvpo' [aX] og HrE<t>pt H H 'ApoTrr 
T4ctw $ov rt HH AiLcXpcov Halavt HH ea [i] t]r [os - - - 

'A7roxxo8wpog OyEV 'AxoXXo#6vrjs 'AXconr HH 'E7rt[4]d[v- ]-- 
ou 'Orpvveis HH $cooy&rjs llatav H llpa4r [EAX- Tqi6apXovl 

70 KaXX4taxog HH evaox<prs S4IjTTL HH Elpeo [ I8n--] 
A1vKOWV OX&oro H H eEO7T0/J.T0s AaZ7rp H H O0VKp [LrT - 

"'AXE[jt [s] (DXvXa'Ot HH Av'Tiag 'AXapVE HH A0)piwv ? 

'EKaraZos Me0-q%43pt H H eE07To,p7rTo Ai3ytX HH AaXap[-q 
? ii 

NLK 'Tr,Sq Hepyao-r H Avorl/0Et8,q 'EpXt H H wdag A ? - 

75 [NlKjOKpa[rT'r]S MEX HH ILXE01o IJpEappt HH 8[E]Au[L]-Tro -_ 
HH A-%to,&tXog lpeappt H [N]1uo.ta[X --1 

jj... ]oo-Or[Ejv ]s Zfr HH 1.6.btXog KoXXvT HH vacat 
NLK 4paTo0 4AvE [.. ] 'Apw-rricv &YflaK H 
[ epav ] cvXXosg 'EXEVO H H '- -os 0DXVEv HH 

80 [A] vo-t&aj8 f Oilov HH K[.iXII--- Ei]peOi H 
[A]vo4taxosg OlvaZ HH eIJX1orXoXo[s ---j HH 

vacat vacat 
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Among the new names of contributors to the national defense named in f rag- 
ment f, Nikeratos of Phlya may be identified (a) with the ephebos (P.A., 10745) 
NLK7'IpaLTo, NLK'JpapTOV (.IAveVl) of the archonship of Menekles (269/8 B.C.)," or 
(b) with [Nt] Kirpar0o Ev3,8[---] (DXvElVS) whose name appears in a list from the 
third century.3' Lysiades of Oion belongs to the same family with the two Athenians 
(P.A., 2656 and 2657) who bore the name 'Aartvvouog Avorca'ov Ee OLov (grandfather 
and grandson?) and may have been the son of the younger. 

I have already noted (Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 113) that Antiphon of Erchia, 
known from the old fragment (line 33), should be identified as the archon of 258/7 
B.C. (date not certain; cf. Pritchett and Meritt, op. cit., p. xx). 

In line 60 KqL [ a- -- -] and in line 72 Acoptic&v stand in rasura. 

A DEDICATION 

57. Upper part of a snmall dedicatory column of Pentelic marble. The larger 
fragment was found on January 28, 1935, near the surface in Section N; the smaller 
fragment was found on March 12, 1937, in Section S. 

Height, 0.08 in.; estimated original dianmeter, 0.39 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 2334. 

The inscription is not stoichedon; three lines occupy on the stone a vertical span 
of 0.028 m. In the top is a rectangular cutting, apparently a dowel-hole, 0.012 m. 
in depth. 

No. 57 
208/7 B.C. ( ?) 

['AOfq]vaicov ot TXEovTEg Ev ras 4vXaKwLuv rp [tL]juoXtat Kat 01--- 

[Er' 'Ay] KIXaov apXovros 'Av8poKX i, NEOKXEL8ov Aauwr [pEvs ----] 

[ ] vacat KaL oat rptqpapXot vacat [ ] 

[ ?]-[- ---- . I]Xvs 'A yvoKpr [] s A]L][v ---- 

5 [-------- _?________ 
30 Cf. Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 134, for the date of Menekles; also Pritchett-Meritt, op. cit., 

p. xix. 
3X Cf. Hesperia, III, 1934, no. 50. 
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At the end of line 1 the last preserved vertical stroke may represent iota, but 
r, H, N, II, and P are also possible. Enough of the surface is preserved after the stroke 
to render K unlikely. 

The archonship of Ankylos has been dated tentatively by Dinsmoor in 208/7 
B.C.32 A date after the creation of the tribe Ptolemais is certain, for a decree of his 
year, published by Dow,33 was proposed by the orator['] EvOofxiv Eviabvrov BEPEVLKC&8q. 

Mention of the deme Berenikidai precludes an earlier year. Dow has also called 
attention to the characteristic late third centu-ry script of the decree, which is much 
more significant for a determination of date than the script of the present dedication, 
and to the fact that =Evo4('Ov BEPEVtKi8YJ9 is known fromn another inscription which 
must be dated soon after 211 /0 B.C. (I.G., I12, 1304, line 52: = [E] vooov BEPEVtK [t'8] )v 

It may be noted also that the calendar equation in the decree favors a year during 
the period of the thirteen tribes " and so before the end of the third century. 

The name of Androkles, son of Neokleides, of Lamnptrai appears in line 2. In 
the archonship of Polyeulktos 3 one of the epheboi of the tribe Erechtheis was An- 
drokles, son of Neokles, of Lamptrai (I.G., 112, 681, line 20). These men were 
obviously from the same family and approximately contemporaries. In any family 
wvhere there was a Neokles there might of coulrse be also a Neokleides; it is possible 
that in one of the two instances here cited the patronymic has been incorrectly given, 
but this would imply an error in the epigraphical record. 

PRAISE OF A HIEROPHANTES 

58. Three fragments of Hymettian marble. Fragments a and c, which join, 
were found on January 18 and March 3, 1937, in Section 03; fragment b was found 
stubsequently on September 12, 1938, in the wall of a mrodern house in Section BB. 

a + c: Height, 0.42 mn.; width, 0.315 n.; thickness 0.19 mn. at the top, 0.162 m. 
below the mouldings. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m.-O.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4389. 

b: Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.175 mn.; thickness, 0.112 m. (not original). 

Height' of letters, 0.006 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5556. 

The inscription is not stoichedon, but so far as can be determined the lines end 
in conmplete words or syllables. Ten lines occupy a vertical space of 0.11 m. Some 
letters still retain traces of red coloring matter. 

53 List, p. 167; cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxv. 
33 Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 38. 34 Dow, op. cit., P. 88. 
35 249/8 B.C.; cf. Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxi. 
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No. 58. Fragments a + c 
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148/7 B.C. NON-:TOIX. 

"i- AvtcJaov a'pHovros II vavoo] tvog 'K [EL7 ETi] 

8EKa Kara OEOV, KaTa E apl[xovr]a 1TE`.1TTEl Lt[ria] 

~UEvOV, ayopat KVptatt Ev L..ca 6. . ] Vl)&t, 'Akvv [ 'tpaXog] 
EVKXE'vovg cAXatEl9 EILTEv LE] o Epo4Lvrn] 

5 'Apt0-oiTKX HEpEtOoiS [7) EV1VOV] s TE (- &ar a[EXJE] 
KalT lgit EKaW(Olu Ka[l KOLVT/l 7Ta 1 (ltV EwoXTr [LiSavs, ] 
Ka-CLra-a0L t 8E\ &EpO [LafVr'qs EI7T]L cEpHooyEv [ov a'pXovlosq9 
aVEE-'Earto rE T7[v 8laypaofn]v ]r\v -rou [iEpo4a'V6rov] 

EK 1-T)V cpXatpxv ypa L,LLlarEL] tV [i- E v C0h EXEv( ] 

10 COtl KaG -71V ESEL rOV acLaE cEp]Osa'Vr[ v[ T| I. 11.?. ] 
o-vvE'ypaqav En O |[oXirj iSal TC'La [E86vat, Kat KaTa 'To 

InyOtLo7La A atXov [wai-] OV KaCLL Ka-rac r [a aAXXa qf7q0ti'o-ara] 
-roy &/,LLov Tra E L[ra] 7yA)yEta KaXcO) ( EApcuiE1 &ra &6] 

X6] 0%q IJETai-XoVT [()0] v Kai Ev14oXI7TL [8 Tov ioVl 
' 

LEiVJEa 7IT6ao-v 
15 [dp]Eri-/ Kat OftXoi-tacS, +7(/uarLcta-a [E E0TT/VE7KE ITE] 

[pj acacypac [ 4T]V ELo-ay&wy<EiW)>v EV i--?)[Xcavl XtGtcVatt E'v] 
[i-a 'E E]XEVO- [V] 'lW, EKXEXECL/JEV&V [jE 7TOXX(l)V OVOtcLV] 

[O' ]T &J [] a XlE6 Katp OVSi-oOsEtKVW Vo'' 'O3ta EV1 

[Tit EKac O-Twt E0VU i-Ev TE avios Kcl vuv4 TpOo-O8OVj 

20 [ITotmYo-] a'qJEvos vpog T-7v /3ovXqv [yv&4tat EVEdaJcU.Ev'] 

[I7TEp'] aVTr&iV Kat I-oitbiloa [ra] EUf17 [ VE7KEV ---- 
[...].\CtWV 7tlvotEvl)v ES?- 

1trotsi OEOZS Kai-a Ta? 

[.... ] OYArn? 
25 L n..ONK? 

The date of the inscription is given by the name of the archon Lysiades, who 
mtust be assigned to some year between 166 and 147 B.c."6 Ferguson prefers the year 
148/7 to the earlier suggestion of Dinsinoor that he be placed in 159/8 B.C., and this 
date has been adopted by Pritchett and Meritt.37 The name Lysiades appears also in 
a Delian inscription (Intscriptions de Delos, no. 1505) and in an Athenian catalogue 
of hieropoioi for the festival of the Ptolemaia (I.G., 112, 1938). The present text 
throws little new light on the problem of a more exact definition of his year, though 
the lapse of sacrifices (lines 17-18) because of troubled times may be interpreted as 
a reference to the lean years before Delos was awarded to Athens by the Romnans. 

The inscription is a decree of the genos of the Erumolpidai (cf. line 14), honoring 
one of their nutmber who had been appointed hierophantes. Presumably the stele was 

36 Dinsmoor, Archans, p. 261; Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 30. 
37 Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxx. 
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erected in the Eleusinion, which was located near the place where the fragments were 
discovered."8 The day of the assembly is given both Ka-ra 0EOV and KarT apXovra, though 
in the reverse of the usual order. Such dates are known in several years of the second 
century, but their calendar significance is not yet clear.'9 In this instance the sixteenth 

3 1 ~~40 Kama 0&Ov is equated wvith the fifth Kar apXovra. 

The orator Amynomachos, son of Eukles, of Halai, was probably a younger 
brother of the hierophantes, Aristokles of Perithoidai, in whose honor the decree was 

passed. Both men are listed in a catalogue 
of contributors from the archonship of Her- 
mogenes ( 183/2 B.C.) ," the same year in 
which Aristokles became hierophantes (line 
7). Aristokles paid not only for himself, but 
Kat vrEp roi VoV EvL [KX]E'ov[ s] Kat VlTEp 

ro ' a8EX []ov 'Auvvo,pdXov AXat [ ]co [i]. 
Kirchner's note (P.A., 1881) reads: Erat 
iiintirum A nAytonomachus frater uterinuts Aris- 
toclis, adoptionte in famiiiliam civis cuiusdaut 
Halaeecisis reccptius. From our present text 
it is clear that the adoptive father was 
Eukles, possibly a descendant of Eukles, son 
of Eukleides, of Halai, of the fourth century 
(P.A., 5715). The father of our present 
Eukles is doubtless to be identified as that 
Ev1KXqr EV'KXE'OVS 'AXacEvq who was ephebos in 
258/7 B.C. in the archonship of Antiphon.42 
His son would then have been of mature 
years when he adopted the young Amyno- 

machos early in the second century. The family tie thus indicated between Eukles and 
Aristokles is also manifest in the fact that Aristokles named his own son Eukles 
(I.G., JJ2, 961, line 21; I.G., 112, 2332, line 50). 

Amynomachos, who was taken into the family at Halai, and who in the archon- 
ship of Lysiades proposed this decree honoring Aristokles, was himself hierophantes 
at a later date, and his name appears with this title on a dedication found at Eleusis 

-8 For the site of the Eleusinion, cf. Shear, Hesperia, VIII, 1939, pp. 207-211; IX, 1940, p. 268. 
39 See Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. v. Double dating occurs in the following years: 

196/5: Hesperia, V, 1936, no. 15; 179/8: Hesperia, V, 1936, no. 16; 166/5: I.G., II2, 946, 947; 
155/4: Hesperia, X, 1941, no. 25; 122/1: I.G., II2, 1004, 1006. 

40 Pyanopsion 5 was the day of the Proerosia; cf. Deubner, Attische Feste, p. 68. 
41 I.G., II2, 2332, lines 49-52; the date of the document is given in line 119. 
42 Hesperia, VII, 1938, no. 20, line 53; for the date, see Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xx. 

No. 58. Fragment b 
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(I.G., 112, 3469). The squeeze in the collection of the Institute for Advanced Study 
in Princeton shows clearly that the reading of this dedication must be 

'JEpoav,r [i r] 'Ap,vv0paX [osj 
EVlKXE' Lovs 'AX] atevsX 

In lines 8-11 the significant words needed to yield the sense of the passage are 
missing from the stone. The verb E'rt8[80vat] in line 11 suggests E&7r00cEV, such as 
were made from time to time in case of emergency. One such list from the year of 
Hermogenes is preserved (I.G., 12, 2332) though its connection with the present text, 
if any, is not clear. A measurement across the stone shows that there was space in 
line 1 for only about 33 letters; hence the complete restoration must be ot3E fir[[E&OZKav 

Ert Ep/oYEvov1 f1pN[ovrosj, and there is no space for the restoration of any phrase 
to specify the purpose of the contributions. It is noteworthy that the name 'Aptwr- 
rorKXlrp IIEpL0[o08jrp appears in this list (line 49) without the title of Hierophantes. 
Perhaps he had not yet been chosen when the contributions were made.43 

The lines from 11 to 17 record the zeal of Aristokles in collecting the E)-ayw'yELa 

and in inscribing the records of them on stone. These records must have covered 
more than one year, for apparently he proposed more than one decree (4 kLrp0cLr[a] 
in line 15) to insure their inscription, and set them up on more than one stele of stone 
(ev cur1[Xavg Xtvat in line 16 is preferable to E'v o-,rv[X)t Xd)Wjt] for reasons of 
space). The EW-azy&yEta nmtst be fees of initiation, which the hierophantes was under 
obligation to exact.44 That these initiation fees were collected according to the decree 
of Philonautes, about which we are otherwise uninformed, and according to the other 
decrees of the Demos shows that they were not concerned with the genos of the 
Eumolpidai alone; they must have been the initiation fees for the Eleusinian mys- 
teries, and as such they were a proper subject for legislation by the Demos.* The 
name 4tAXov [ av6i] ov in line 12 is partly restored, and some other supplement may be 
possible. However, I note that there is room in the lacuna between the two fragments 
of stone for three full letters, and that in the genitive form 4PXOV[EtK]0V (the only 
other appropriate name listed in Kirchner's Prosopographia Attica) part of the kappa 
should appear on the right-hand fragment. 

We do not know who proposed the decree now published as I.G., I, 6, and I do 

43 One might not expect to find at this time the title TIEpo4a'vTr supplanting the name, though 
this practice had commenced as early as the end of the third century. Yet the title might have been 
added if Aristokles were already holding the priesthood. Cf. Foucart, Les Milysteres d'lleusis, p. 175. 

An inscription from Cos has the form Eiayw/ytov, which is translated by Van Herwerden, 
Lericon Graecism suppletoriumn et dialecticumn, s. v., as pretiunm introductionis (Ditt., Sylll.3, 1106, 
lines 52-56: Edaaoyytov o? oTO (a Ka y6'rqat vai3t&ov, olt[] LE'TfCrTt TWV icp(iv, Xot[]pov, tEp , Xtf/avoGrT 
a7rooa&v, oTEiavov). 

* For a further note on relations between the Eumolpidai and the Demos see R. Schlaifer, 
Harv. Stud. Cl. Phil., LI, 1940, p. 238. 
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not suggest the name of Philonautes for it, but this inscription gives the earliest 
epigraphical record so far preserved of initiation fees which the 1tio-rat were obliged 
to pay (lines 88 ff.) .4 The principal fragment of I.G., I2 6, which is now in London, 
is reported to have been found near the so-called Theseum. It probably stood in the 
Eleusinion, near wvhere several small fragments that belong with it have been found 
recently in the Agora excavations. 

In line 18 the restoration [t' Er] )v [,7T]XElO'VWV may be compared with Fouilles 
de Delphes, III, 2, no. 47, lines 4-5: Aa[ot]eapEvov 7od3 &4tov rov 'AOqrv'ai[ov] ITEVITElV 

rav lHv6ata 7Toro' actE &' &tWV rAECotvwv; I.G., 112, 1006, lines 34-36: KaralTaTXrYv XtOo- 
3o0'Xov Eva rwCv ap [xaitw e] K TWV 8i&WV E6iEpa [rTEvoav Kat ra EAXXE"Tov] ra rdpoo-Kara- 

crKEV ctcal9rEE avEi'EWairo &Wa aoXELO1-'W1VV oT XVvo] T7a!V TE XpTC!V TOV opyaVo [v Kac Vca'Ya7vov]. 

The meaning is " after a lapse of some years "; cf. Boethius, Die Pythais, pp. 65-66. 
In lines 19-20, for [rTp6o-o%ov - Tooqo-]a4EVoX9 Ipos' 'nv /3ovX v, followed by some 

form of the verb E4tavit`w, cf. e. g., Ditt., Syll.3 706, 718, 756 (I.G., 112, 1012, 1034, 
1046). 

ADDENDA 

59. A decree of the archonship of Chairephon was discovered in the excava- 
tions of the Agora in 1931. The text was given a preliminary publication in Hesperia, 
IT, 1933, pp. 160-161, where a drawing was published, with restorations, to show 
the disposition of letters upon the stone'. The name of the orator was read as: 
0-?[. ]?Sg Ni'KwtV [OS 

]. - 

It has since been possible'to decipher more of the orator's name. The reading 
is almost certainly [--]0'8orosg, a word which can be readily expanded either as 
[At]0 8oorosg or as [(@E]0 60ros. When this restoration is made it becomes apparent that 
the division of lines must be recorded in a manner different from that represented 
in the drawing. The verb E7TE+IqoEV in lines 4-5 must be restored with all but the last 
syllable in line 4 (fjT iEV) so as to make room at the commencement of line 5 
for the two additional letters which must be restored at the beginning of the orator's 
name. In this way, the principle of syllabic division at the ends of lines may be 
observed but the lines themselves are lengthened by approximately two letter-spaces. 

There are other advantages in this disposition, for it is now possible to' preserve 
correct syllabic division at the end of line 3 by restoring the complete name of the 
month Boq8poptJwvog. This in turn leaves two spaces to be filled by restoration at the 
beginning of line 4, so the date within the month should be restored not as the 10th 
but rather as the 11th or 12th.- The calendar equation of the year may now be read; 
Boedromion 11 = Prytany III, 15. The year was an ordinary year in the period of 

See also Pringsheim, Archdologische Beitrage zur Geschichte des eleusinischen Kults, 
pp. 38-41. - 
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